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SimpLe. Llvlng _ 
b'l 6R. seRena co..vns 

Simplicity of life has a vari~ 
ety of connotations, about as many 
as there are people. I do be
lieve, however, that the experi
ence of living at Karen House was 
an experience of simple living. 
- Karen House, a Catholic Worker 

house, located at 1840 Hogan St. 
in St. Louis, is a place of tem
porary housing for women and girls 
who for one reason or another 
have nowhere to go. Some of the 
guests have childl~n and some do 
not. The length of stay is nor
mally two months. During this 
t;~e they look for permanent 
housing.

_Hho supports Karen House? Its 
sole support and maintenance is 
by donations and volunteer help. 
It is staffed by volunteers. Food 
comes from donations. Meals are 
made of what is available; no one 
",ho knocks on the door for food 
is turned away.

The people at Karen House are 
beautiful. There is no pretense, 
just real people. People who en
ter are there to "be", whether it 
is a guest who needs a place to 
stay during a crisis period or a 
volunteer such as myself. All are 
wel cerne. 

There is much to do at Karen 
House. The guests each have a 
small task, such as sweeping the 
floor, clearing the dining room, 
etc. More thorough cleaning is 
done by people who volunteer a 
bit of time periodically, a 
couple of hours a week, or may
be just one day a year. There 

is no time slot. Meals are 
cooked and served by volunteers. 
The chil dren are around and 
grateful for attention as child
ren always are. And. of course, 
the guests are always grateful
for a listening ear. 

The important thing at Karen 
House is being for and serving 
others. In a home such as this, 
work is never completed, meals 
are always to be cooked, so 
what gets finished does; and 
what doesn't, doesn~t. Vol un

teers are needed at all times for 
whatever they feel theY can do. 
The staff is grateful for any help,
if it is only an hour of time. 

r was encouraged to take time 
out to sit and visit, to get to 
know the ladies. The work 1s al
ways there, but the important 
thing is making a home for the 
needy--a warm, loving, caring at
mosphere for people to Jlbe ll in. 

This was a most valuable ex
perience and one I hope I never 
lose touch with. I would welcome 
all of you who feel so inclined 
to touch this experience at some 
time. 
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FRom ~en 

As 1 sit down to write some 
~efle.ct;-ons on Karen House, I'm 

.not sure what I will end up writ 

. in': in the next few paragraphs .. 
There is so much that goes t!!rough
 
my mind - for I have come into
 
contact with many new people and
 
many new experiences this summer.
 

I had stayed with the Karen 
House people once before. For the 
month of Januarv I had kept a jour
nal of impressions and reflp.ctions 
of my new environment. Uron re
turning to the house jn July I a
gatn decided to record thoughts and 
impressions during my stay. When 
I agreed to share sone of those 
reflections I immediately thought 
of how interesting it ~ou1d be to 
campare Janu ary' s tI·:) u]hts with 
those 1 have nO\l/. To 'ny surprise 
I found them very similar- defin
ite ly not enough v difference to write 
about. Yet this consistency of 
thoughts 1ntri9ues me, for there 
have been many channes since J've 
returned. . 

Karen House. 31ld the e~ti rc Ca t:-'- I 

01ic Worker, see~ to exist and evep, 
flourish with i\ \..ertain amount of 

.. inconsistency - fin inconsistency 
that might be frustrating to any 
number of people, but definitely 
one that works for the many guests, 
staff and suoporters that keep the 
house alive. T'1e 'o'/ork needed to 
keen the house going always ge~s 
done. Perhap ~ ; tis not done by 
the same oerson, or at its regu
lar time, or in the sa!!1e-style... 
but it gets done. 

Personalism never follows a con
sistent pattern. The interaction 
of neople is constant, and it ;s 
this interaction, these daily con
tacts that give-the house its ~ 
sonality. ~ 

This summer has been one full 
of expansion and additions. The 
St. Louis Catholic Worker has ~x-

panded to occupy t\'JO houses t Cass 
House and Karen House. Our fami 1y 
of guests is ever changing. 

Indeed, Karen House has seen hun
dreds of guests. Sorre have come 
and stayed for a few days) some for 
weeks, others even for months. 
Karen House would be ideally suited 
for about 30 people. Realist1cal
ly, there are usually closer to 
forty guests. Ideals are nice. 
but vlnen so~one needs a pai r of 
shoes, a meal or a bed, reality 
seems to ...lin out. 

There have been other additions 
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to the house. Staff was once five 
people, we are now a community of 
twe1ve. The original five were a" 
women, there now 3 men and 9 women. 

--tt is a- Corrmunfty of very differ
ent people; varying in age, inter
ests and personalities. Yet with
in this diversity there is a common 
commitment. It is a commitment all 
Catholic Workers share. To work 
toge ther in offe ri n9 the i r home and' 
hospitality to those who need it. 
It is with the many different 
smiles, the variety of solutions 
to a problem and the ~any different 
runnsof support that this commit
ment is carried out. 

"...personalism never-~llows 
a cOlls/qent f%~n.. .. ,#I 

There have been picnics and out
ings away from the hous.e. It is 

me a crawdad or tadpole they've 
just caught- by themselves~ Or 
to share in their joy as they fi
nally. s~im .'acros.s the width--':l?-f the-' 
pool - all alone: 

There is also satisfaction in 
smiling and laughing with the women 
at the end of the day. They, too, 
enJoy the picnics and occas1onal 
outings. The enthusiasm of an 
adult can often match that of a 
child~ 

One of the most unique ex
. peri ences was t he one I was part 

of thi s past labor" pay. Karen 
House had its Fourth Semi-Annual 
All Day Work Blitz. The Rouse 
was subjected to even greater 
noise and-cnaos. but of a·differ
ent fonn. l\ common bond of fe l: '
lowship prevailed as mllny supoort- . 
ers and friends came to spend
the day working. They spent the 
day cleaning, hauling trash. plas
tering,painting and tackling al
most any other task needed to kee 
the house functioning. It was 
marvelous to see a month's work 
done in just one day: These kind 
of peop'J.e with the; r time, energy', 
smiles, and hard work keep the 
house g·o; nq 

With the ·summer be"'; nd us, I sea 
the fall as a time for new begin
nfngs. For just as the sea-sons 
change. and fall is beginning, so 
is KarenllHouse experiencing a neH 
beQinnina. The hbuse takes on new 
sounds a~ the chi1dreh (and some 
staff) return to schoo·l. 

Our expa-nded corrrnunity of tl'ie"tVe' 
ah,ays entertaining to see and share at Karen House ...,11'1 continue to 
in others' enthusiasm. There is groH and learn \'lith each o,the-r as 
such a delight ;n seeing the chil- ·the house an_d her guests keep mav·
dren's eyes.sparkle as they show ;ng with the_usual rapid nace. 
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PaGe:s 

FRom CeSS House
 
by maRy mccLeLLan 

"Seven-come-elevenll pennanent 
'volunteers--Phyllis having four 
children--moved into Cass Catho~ic 

Worker on September 10. In addi
tion to Phyllis and her children 
Danny, Teri, Tina and Charlie, 
there are Kathey, Sue, Luanne, 
Carol. r'~aureen and f'lary. 

Plastering- and painting, as 
well as the myriad of other act
ivities that characterize Catholic 
Worker existence (such as picking 
us furniture and coaxing cars to 
run}, have been the order of the 
day since July. Various members 
of the support group have contrib

... ,..- " 

uted generously of their time and 
materials. One major event was the 
installation of a telephone. The 
number 1s 621-3085. for those read-. 
ers who have been trying to keep up

'with the quasi-vagabond behavior of 
the wandering workers over the sum
mer. 

As the poet Rilke says. "Begin
nings in themselves are beautiful." 
And certainly the giving birth to 
a house of hospitality is an ex
citing process•.• please call 
Carol if you feel inclined to par
ti ci pate in 1t . 
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ReFLBCTIOf\JS ON Tho\a 
by ~ ahh Gi..E.aSOh,S.Lr' 

!~ary Ann Gleason, S.L., ;s -a 'resident volunteer at Karen House. 
and ;s currently attending the St. Louis University ohysician's 
assistant progran. Two years ago she went to India as cart of the 
Th; rd IAorl d Exper; ence program of the 5i sters of Loretto. The fol
lm'l;ng article ;s her reflection on that experience as she ~/rote it 
for her sisters. We found it a very moving challenge to all of us 
who m~y consider oursel ves p~orl:. or who have any hopes of being poor
in splrit. We hope it will be for you. also, a challenge and a deeo
ening of a response of fa; th to the needs of the human family. 

As the pl ane left New York" to what really matters -to me. foly 
the beginning of my journey to _internal stirrings were not satis
India. I remember long musings _ fied by what I was doing. I spent 
and distant stares into the night a couple of years working with tile 
sky searching for the path out of elderly poor in a small Southern 
the past that brought me to this town. That felt closer to what 1 
moment. I wanted to understand wanted, but thoughts of India still
 
who I was as I sat there, what Loomed 1arge.

motivated me to create this real;~
 
ty, what hopes and fears stirred
 
within me.
 

r had first begun to think 
about going to India a number of 
years ago, when I was working as 
a psychologist with a consulting 
firm. I believed in what I was 
doing, but felt a certain restless
ness in me. The world's inequities, 
the reality of the poor in a world As I left for India, some of 
that is very rich, just dfdn1t make my motivations for going seemed 
sense; neither did my physical and more external (part of me because 
interactional distance from the of my social self). I wanted to 
poor. Jesus calls us in his gospel understand something of the human 
to serve with a free heart and will spirit that can live under the 
those with whom little is shared, pressure of the struggle for daily 
the least among us. I didn't know survival. I assumed there was a 
myself doing that and I couldn't denth to that human spirit that 
feel good about why I wasn1t. I puts us 1n touch I'tith the real, 
wan ted to be I'd th the poor, I wanted fertile earth of life and I wanted 
to be more simple, to live closer to be penetrated ~y that spirit. 
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I wanted to be i nfl uenced by a 
people whose communal personality 
is associated with non-violence, 
even though their country's more 
recent history has had intervals 
of both cruel internal warfare 
and political reprl!:;s·ion. I· 
wantt>a·to go to India· because I 
knel'l that I \~as culturally in-' 
bred and that most of my global 
awareness was the product of 
opinion. prejudice or imperson
ali nput th rough the ..... rit ten or 
visual word. I wanted now to be 
touched personally by the human 
beings who are the final truth 
and the pumping heartbeat behind 
the phrase, "third world." I 
wa~ted to understand more about 
those of us in the human commun
ity who build houses of justifi
cation to shelter ourselves from 
the truth of human tragedy, who 
eling to social illusions which 
con vert too easi1 y into s ins of 
greed. power, excessive accumula
tion, oppression. r wanted some 

. insight into the behavior pat
1 terns and choices of both the ex

.ploiters and the exploited, pat
terns which lead to culture-in
duced forms of habituation, if not 
addiction, patterns not easily un
learned. I wanted to attempt to 
learn more about the relationship 
bebleen the fi rs t and th i rd war1d 
countries because that relation
ship defines a subtle and impor
tan t detenninan t of the identity 
of ~ach as first or third. 

But there were other ffiore in
ternal motivations that got me on 
the plane that early January night 

. ' 

ffiGe7 
at them always arouses a faster 
heartbeat). Awakening from a car 
accident in 1975 that almost cost me 
my life, I asked myself what I would 
have wanted of mvse1f that had not 
happened. The answer, both Duiek 
and spontaneous. was: "Not havinq 
lived in India." Living in India-
was as much the symbol of changes I 
desired in myself as it was the re
ality I had chosen to be the envi
ronmental stimulus for those changes. 
I am, as we all are. fanned by my own 
life experience. So I needed to make 
a c1ear choice for life experience 
that would urge me to greater faith
fulness to Gospel calls. 

A truth I kne\.,. inside myself was 
that I could no lonqer be aware of 
people starving, dying prematurely 
because they are poor, without 
changing my mm life of comfort~ 
even excess, without trying to re
spond to the reality of their dea
ri vat; on and my excess. The blO 
realities of deprivation and excess 
are too contradictory to ever be 
made whole exceot bv the rede 0
tive Christ and' the'· grace offered 
us to create the Kin~dom now and 
here for all. But tha~ grace is 
offered and it ;s we who accept or 
reject it. 

I knew myself wrenched in prayer 
that longed to celebrate the gift 
of 1ife and suns hi ne, of 1ave an d 
singing hearts, of the' splendor of 
creation and the spirit of God, but 
fe 1t gagged to siTence by fl ash-
backs of people too starved even to 
beg, too weak even to cry, too op
pressed even to believe. ~hat is 
ce~e?ra~ion f?r them? Yes, the 
SPlrlt lS aV31lable to all of us, 

(motivatl?n~ that are part of myselfrich and poor, fully satisfied and 
as an indlvldual, such that tugging starved (and that acrose; many di
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paGe '8" 
mensions) , but that spirit seems 
far away \'/hen we believers don't 
care to behave as Jesus tauqht us: 
... care as did the Samaritan. 
don't walk away in apathy or fear .•. 
surrender 'rlhat you have to those I.,.ho 
have not, and do it because to be~ 
1i e-ve means to love and in .'10JJ "Sh~re, 
who will need to beg? .. core~ to the 
altar-of God to proclaim that in 
memory o'f Me you di d resp~nd to 
the pain of your sisters and bro
thers and to"be offered th~ grace 
to do so again ...whatever yOU do 
fo r tho se who are the 1east of tRe 
earth is what brings joy to my Fath
er ... do all you can to believe, but 
the greatest of these is: when you
love those who are not so easily 
loved - the needy, the ugly, the 
poor, the weak, the beggar, those 
who use you, embarrass you. hurt you. 

It is hard to love these people 
because we are afraid of them. We 
are afraid of'rJhat they l.,.i11 ask 
us to give up that we have attached 

"ourselves to. We are afraid that 
if we get too near the poor, listen 
too hard and too seriously to them, 

lives, an urge too strong to resist. 
And that is why'.,.e are afraid. \~e 
have spent years building our lives 
and are not yet finished. \~e don't 
want to be distracted from that build~ 
ing up. He need the security we have 
built, so \ve can say \'Iho we are and 
what we have aecampl i shed, Don I t 
ask us to become simple. insecure, 
aWkward, only loving to those'least 
loved. And so w~ stay away from the 
p~or b:cause thelr threat to our 
llves 1S too real. Beggars remind 
us so vividly of what we have done 
to them and to ourse1~~ S. No _\llon
der thep. that we' reproach the beg~-
gars for our own troubled consciences. 
No wonder ~hen that we run froo the 
needy, avold them, seek refuge from 
the cruel reality of their ~ives. 
He create our ~n safe reallty, a 
worl d.\'lh.ere we do no~ have to face 
our sm: the sufferl.ng poor op
pressed by our economic and military 
pOI-ler. 

Listening to the Word of Jesus, 
I wanted to go to India to be with ~ 
those who suffer, who are utterly 

come to know their names, their hurts,simple, earth-bound, to care for 
what thei r years of living have 
brought them, then we cannot escape 
changi n9 our 1i ves. If we truly 
become open to the sufferings of 
others, we cannot refuse to be diff

. erent, we cannot refuse to change 
what is important to us, \~hat we 
spend our time doing, what 'tIe use our 
money fOf, when we get up and go to 
bed, what and where we eat, who we 
spend time with and how, where we 
buy and why we buy. If we freely 
open our hearts to the needy, and 
seriously listen to the Word, then 
we will,feel the urge to change our 

them and be called by them to un
cluttered faithfulness to Jesus' 
vlOrd and 1ife. I wanted to offer 
my hands and heart to the "victims" 
of the world's skewed values. I 
'vlasn I t sure what I \"anted my hands 
and heart to say, or how I \'~ould 

say it , but I was sure I wanted to 
try. ~I feel both humbled and re
lieved as I write that .. ;the per
son on the plane that night would 
be very humbled by the obvious 'in
significance of any response she 
made; the person now writing has 
learned that it is the humble ordi
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nary human encounter that Drovides 
th all important healing.) I wanted 

to go to India to share the life 

paG€q 
fined elements of happiness. sat- . 
isfact;on, stimulation. challenge. 
growth. My fears were related to 

of those oppressed by injustice .h~~ many of those would have to 
and to help them search for ways change. My patterns of behavior, 
to get what is theirs by birthright reflection, modification had been 
and to bel ieve the truth of that. 

I also wanted to go to India to 
help me face the contradictions in 
myself, in my own attitudes and way 
of life tHat distort truth and re

.ality,_th~t tao often J!Jrn from the 
grace of Jesus to my own sel f-reli 
ance. I cherish as both clearly 
desirable and possible the invita
tion to life and wholeness, to a 
conversion which sets straight the 
distortions, that comes from the 
Go~pel of Jesus. I wanted to in
ternalize that Gospel: the pro
ce?s of a lifetime, but perhaps 
India would help bring me a lit
tle closer. 

That night on the plane, my de
sires were also the source of my 
fears. Yes, I wanted to be more 
consistent, more faithful to the 

~, Gospel call, and to my ideal self 
;i that had been shaped by the call. 

But then it also seemed inevitable 

refined over my 35 years and as a 
\'1hole. the system worked pretty 
well. But 1 was also sure that 
system ha~ never before met the 
challenge it was about to meet . 
I faced that challenge purposely. 
but with some trepidation, fear
ful gf the changes which would 
inevitab1y come if I really invested 
mYself fully and freely with as lit~ 
tle clinging to the secure and fa
miliar as possible. In many ways. 
one of the blessings of being 35 
was that I was more settled, had a 
stronger sense of direction. The 
Mary Ann of 22 had never thought 
of going to India. 

What was hardest for me to leave, 
of course, was loved ones. Perhaps
that was the only hard part. I 
looked forward to being part of a 
new culture, a different set of val
ues. I wanted to strip myself of 
much.of the American culture that 

that I would have to neutralize the felt more manufactured than real. 
delicate yearnings of some of my 
personal sensibilities. I remem
ber thinking on the plane that 
night that I was afraid I was com
ing ten or twelve years too late. 
I could remember the Mary Ann of 

But I knew it was very hard to do 
that while living in this culture. 
So I looked with anticipation to 
being in a far simpler environment, 
to being influenced by people who 
cherished their simplicity, many of 

22 or 23--she was less vulnerable,- whom didn't even know where the 
had fewer attachments. \lIas more 
1ike a wi 1d fl ower who caul d be 
pl anted anywhere and grQl,ol accord
ing to the physical and erootional 
climate she was put in. But since 
that time. I had been cultivated. 
cross-bred with more clearly de-

United States is. 
But it was a different story

when it came to the people I wa-s 
leaving, relationships that I 
cherished and that were an impor
tant part of my identity, what 
made rre happy. what stimulated my 
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paGe 10 
<jrOl"lth. I knew Jesus said that it As I flew to the other side of
 
may be necessary to leave loved the ',lor1d. I was awa re of how po

ones in order to resoond to the tentially disaopointed I might be
 
Gospel call as it is" heard by any \'Iith myself. I Durposely had cho
one of us. But, because ~ loved sen to go to India without many of 
ones were such an important oart of my usual and customary support sys

;ly 1He, in some Nays, that di dn 't tems--oeople, skills. position of
 
Make sense. Aware of how aione I recognition. etc. Those had been
 
was on the plane that night. I hODed pretty reliable in confirming both
 
that in the midst of over'",helming real and ideal self-images and in
 

injecting boosters when I needed 
them. But r 'Ilondered no,"" ho\'l I waul d 
be without them. oarticularly in a 
situation whose harsh reality was 
clearly capable of stripping me bare 
of all images of myself. Somehow, 
it seemed like going to India would 
demand a raw-encounter with the naked 

human suffering. depression. anger. truth of myself and the human condi
lonliness, sickness, disbelief, tion and its impact would not be 
those relationships that filled me cushioned. India would more clear"ly 
with love, 'life, hope belief, would expose my inconsistences, self-illu
be there to sustain me, both while sions, self-contradictions, that oart 
I \'/as gone and when I returned. I of my real self that I allowed to 
knew I had a lot of internal strength smother my ideal. The disanoointment 
but there's a difference between would come when India had fulfilled 
that and the tenderness of love that its part of the investment by making 
heals .in its own unique \o/ay. I the Gospel choice too obvious for mis-". 
somehow wanted to make sure that interpretation, but then I would find 
those relationshios that meant so in myself the lack of courage, commit-
much to me \'1oul d remain just as I ~nt, sel f-surrender to be more faith-
was leaVing them. There was no such ful to that choice. Potentially fac
surety to be had, of course. and by ing such weakness and/or using that 
design .. 'tie cannot be the way we were weakness as a way of not cOlrmitting 
ever, because that's ',,,hat future does myself, I.,.as fri ghteni ng. But my mos t 
to past, and even less so when we en- predominant feeling as I touched 
ter a peri od of ol!Jr 1i ves intending ground in Indi a was how blessed I 
and desiring transformation. Longing felt.to be walking into a period.of
for changes in myself carries with it my 11fe that seemed full of promlse, 
a risk that they might begin to hap- and a clear choice. . 

.pen. And the consequent risk was October lB, 1977 journal entry: 
~that I wouldn't be at peace with the Calcutta: Home for Destitutes: Young. 
old me. and those I shared relation- . innocent Durga died today. She was 
ships \'1ith wouldn't be at peace \'Ilth 12. She was brought in a dying beg-
what I newly wanted of myself. gar. A 12 year old ~ying beC)gar-
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no. God, it cannot be~ It must not
 
be: But, ves. it is the horrid
 
truth. I held her frail bones so
 
close to tile, to 1Dve, to mourn, to
 
grieve, to screa~ wit~ anguish, to
 
cry out in despair. Are there_Do
 
doors to lead us out of thi s evi·l?
 
C~n we find no escane from being.
 

-elther sinner or sinned aoainst? I 
need both of us to be held tiqhtlv 
in your \'iomb. my r,od. I have-been 
oart of the death of so many who 
died as senselessly as Duraa did 
malnourished babies I·those eVery 
bare bone protrudes the messaqe of 
their suffering, bodie~ of younq 
men shattered with scra~s of a bomb 
sent to tell them thev could not 
protest their Own oppression, w~ 
in thei r early twen ti es ',>,hose tiTla 1 
be90inn was not to die only be
cause they wanted to help their 
children beg on the street for th~ 

remnant of life left to them. 

- These dying moments have been 
repeated so often as I live my days 
and months here that it is almost 
hard to even remember why I ever 
knew peace, or JOY. I feel like 
an earthquake has' erupted at the 
root of all I believe and I am scat
tered across a giant chasm, only 
to be blo'rm away by the hollow wind:>. 
,nd it doesn't even Datter. The 
~orla-and all o~in it seem so 
ab su rd to me nO\'J. ~~l1a tel se but 
absurd is the 22 year old man that 
I found on the street and could hold 
in my arms like a grocery ba9 when 
he put his bony legs against a ch~st 
that was only ribs and flesh? He 
couldn't have weighed more than 40 
pounds, even thouQh his bone struc
ture was bigger than mine. What 
else but absurd is the amount of 

paGe II 
sufferin~; it took for him to starve 
to death? I,!hat else but absurd that 
un th~ other side of the world neo
nle "need" a good set and an everv
Joy set of silverware to eat the 
food whose scraps may well have kept 
that man living? \'Ihat else but ab
surd that we .~ericans have been 
~o manipulated into valuing the un
lmrortant, working very hard for 
that which is only status and thus 
f9otless. wearing ourselves out to 
~et ahead, so we donlt have any en
er~y or inspiratioQ left to'devel
one our souls. How absurd that we 
can't distinguish the absurd fro~ 

the reasonable, that we so easily 
confuse the meaningless and mear;- 
ingful, that we can't see the rela
tionship beb~een multinationals that 
increase our econor.li c arowth and 
the smothered economy of the thi r<1 
world countries. How absurd it is 
that ~,e can't see the connection 
b~ tl'leen the se can d set of s i 1ve noli! re 
and the starving man, can't see 
that both need to be cried over, 
100 nany, my r,od. have been brought 
to death by viol~nce •• by hatred.-b~ 
oreed. by us who are this violence. 
this hatred, this greed. ~hen will 
you bring to naught our intrinue? 
~s I r~ach for ho~e and belief in 
tl.P' Kinqdom nossible here and nO\':, 
T find myself aqain and aQain meet
inq Jesus in Gethsemene who cried 
out to have the darkness pass, who 
StiNted blood to know the depths 
of that darkness that spanned the 
years fro~ Jerusalem to Calcutta, 
from His Calvary to Durga's Calva
ry. lI~leep not for me, but for 
those I·,ho wi 11 come after me." He 
aSKPd His Father to spare both hi~
self and Durga. nut Jesus r ulU
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mate plea to His Father was that ful~ I easily'believe in the self 
His will and that of His Father be ~re can be tomorrow~ Goodness seems 
one. That union of the wills of so reasonable, besides so desireable. 
human and God is a more final truth And beyond it all, there is a God 
and hope than that suffering be who has already redeemed us, made 

'removed,. or; that death not occu r I ~ us whaT e. And the joy of ita11 
or that denial by his apostles not is that we can choose to love be-
happen, or that future of Doeple cause our Creator made us free. 
refusing redemptive grace be oblit- No greater gift than freely chosen 
erated. Something more redemptive love and it ;s ours to give. But 
than our conversion, more relieving instead we seem hell-bent on tak
th an the cessat; on of su ffer; no oc- "i ng. And so I cry to you. my God. 
curs when the will of God and hu- to strip us of our freedom. I know 
mans merge as one, indistinguishable it is the pinnacle of our human-
one from. the other. Jesus most ness. but I have now seen the in
1ived the splendor of his human- ferno it can ,create for the inno
ness when he wanted no longer to cent and thus know freedom to be a 
cling to it, when he could enjoin wretched tool of damnation.
 
it irrevocably into the love act March 12., 1978 j,Qurnal entry:.
 
that is God. Let that prayer of Here, 1n India, I meet tragedy
 
Jesus be mine, my God. It is not real enough to only despair. H4m
important that I understand, or ans- an civilization has been short. but
 
wer why; it is only important that far too long to still allow death
 
J be a pilgrim o~ your path. because you are too poor to be ab)e 

~ to hold·"on to 1ife. "I am too. poor 
,~ (h to have mil Ie" a 20 year old man told 
... aVe now seen. ne today, 3 hours before his starved 
ffte inPerl70 our freedom. di se-a'sed body died, a mere remnant 
can cause Par -the of what he would have been at that 

age had he been born you or I. Too
innocent ... JJ	 poor to have a gift given by God to 

all. I shall never forget the hu
milify with which he accepted his 

"own death and the manner of it ...a 
November "24, 1977 entry: I find greater gift than milk could ever be. 

myself regretting life more than He left our earth as the Spirit of . 
death. rejecting life's imprisonment ,God, the suffering servant. I be
and pain, calling for death's free lieve the worth of suffering to be 
dom for the suffering innocents. I only its union with yours. 0 lord. 
have rarely known, especially at a I believe your suffering .to be the 
feeling level, anything but a re necessity of your own love for us. 
gard for life. hope and belief in I now ~ray to that young man that 
it. Yes, death in its own time, he can help me accept his suffering
but not as a replacement for life. as he did, with all the rage and 
I have always been optimistic, hope- tears it deserves and the belief 

" 
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r	 and prayer it demands. I feel 1i ke understanding or "the vision of a 

the peace and softness that I so time ,."hen it won1t be this way. 
consistently meet in the dying as Friends write to say how good 
they finally come to death is so it must feel to be working with the 
clearly a sign of the joy of meet utterly needy and I am struck by 
ing their God who will only love how little that ever occurs to me, 
them and the relief of leavina us how deeply buried grace seems in 
who too ofteg •. did not. What-pain the face of barren horror. t·lost 
that latter reality brings to me of the time, I can't feel anything
and what joy to commend them to the but how wretched the circumstances 
bosom of the Lord. So much for one that made them so needy. Today a 
heart to contain~ I believe in the "!oman died whose name we never knew. 
very real connection beb~en Good The intensity of her pain had caused 
Friday and: Easter Sunday. I know her nadness and so she could tell 
they define ~ach other. But in the us nothing of herself. She could 

oniy scream, bulge out her eyes, 
extend her tongue to its limits, 

It, ." I now 
~ 

pr'?!l -to that as well as her limbs. She fright
ened us 'tJhose innocence had not pre-"- youn.9 man 1:0 he{P 
~ared us for the fright of evil, 

.7ne acceft his 5trfkr/~ nain, death. She lives so much 
as he d./d. ... JJ	 inside of me today. She was one 

of the street people- the poor whose 
only home is the open earth. I 
wondered I'Iho she ever loved, or 

presence of those victims who seem who loved her. There was no one 
only to know the Good Fridays, the who had come to visit her, or to 

~ connection feels too demanding in regret her death, and in the 10 
its mystery and too remote to ease days,·the fear of so many who 
the pain of the present or to feed "Iorked at the Home for the Dying 
the hope in the future. On Good distanced us from her. Thus, even 
Friday, Jesus lifts his head to con~ in her last days of life; she was 
·finn the union of his will ,·lith so alone. I cried so deeply as I 
that of his Father and the love sat by her body, now stilled by the 
upon his face shuts out the P0\'I- silence of death; I felt, so stunned 
er of darkness and resistance of by her presence to me. I cried 
night. Jesus' death into life is for all the tragedy she personified. 
the spring come to wann tile chill, for all the wrong cormlitted against 
infertile winter1ngs of love that her. One of the Sisters said to 
shoul d have been, of 1ife that was me: "But you were very I<i nct to her." 
no more than a prolonged dying. I tried to· be. but that isn1t' e-
My God, nurture my belief and fill nough - moments less powerful than 
me with the love to respond in the the wickedness. Darkness shadows 
anguish of regret and despair, agony'light. A weary self reads Wisdom 
tha t does l)ot kn ~ the peace of . ' ton i ght.: 
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"But the just one, though they 
die early, shall be at rest, 
For the age that is honorable 
co~es not with the p~ss1ng of 
time-, Nor can it be measured 
in terms of years ... 
Having become perfect in a . 
,hort \-Itri 1e, they reached the 
fullness of a long career~ 

For their soul was rleasing to 
the Lord. Tnerefore, God sped 
them out of the midst of wick
edness. But thp oeonle saw 
and did not understand, nor 
did they t,ake this into account. II 

""'" I '{lIt. .. , &-ad S/:J{d.: 'Wi 

f{e6h pore to/£ i/1
humanness;, in your OWh 
wea?fne 55 hecauGe of my 
love Ibr you .~~ 

.~ 

I do not understand, Lord, aod I 
am too frail of faith to take this 
into account. It is so hard to 
relv on belief and trust as suffer
ing- and pain \'Iring m~ heart of all 
but anguish. It is only that of 
me which is bigger than I am that 
can now be stirred by a belief deep
er than feeling, a belief that says 

.that our \~eakness, inabil ity to love 
fraility are somehow invested in 
the heart of God as that from which 
goodness springs. "Lord have mer
cy" can only be tru ly fe 1t by the 
sinner. "Into your hands. I com
!rend mysel f" i ~ only uttered by 
those aware of the futility of 
their own self-reliance, those 
bold enough to want to cling to 
their ~od and not only themselves. 
It is from the ashes of death that 
true life springs, fr0m harren trees 

• f 

that fullness is born. It ·is only
 
in the divine becoming human that
 
the hUfla,n can share in the div'·.·c. 

God said to us: I will flesh pure
 
love in humanness, in your o~m
 

'weakness, because of my love for 
you. I will separate the divine 
from m~self because my desire for 
your redemption from the weakness 
of your freedom, is without bounds. 

:·larch 30. 1978: ~ly tonnented 
soul meets such quiet splendor, 
The 1eper couple \'Iho beg on the 
street I walk every day on my way
home from the Mome for the Dying 
seem to me to be love nad peace 
come alive. They are so uncluttered. 
Such lovers they are to all they 
meet. He plays withe their grand
daughter with such joy. tDsses her 
in the air and catches her with. 
hands that are only palms, his fin
gers havi ng been eaten 3\>:ay. She 
is not afraid and neither is he. 
They are such an imoortant part of 
"w,ho I come l'r~e to" after spend
ing the day with the dying being 
so presen t to ne. They help me get> 
in touch with what is really impor
tant to have- a str'ong sense of 
life that is loving, even in the 
face of rejection, that can see b~
yond the surface and relish the in
terior as that ~!nich makes us \>ihole. 
r:1uch more so than the fingers, narts 
of their faces, limbs, they are 
missing. How much they heal me, 
and inspire me to their O\'IO\"'hole
ness, 

I remember the oeoolp. of lonjo
 
','/ho celebrate the rains and the sun

shine, the birth of children and
 
the grol'ling grain of rice. The
 
mother of tile famil y I 1i ved \o/lth
 
in that ~~~ple vill~ge told me:
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'~We'don~t need ~arts to c~rry the 
rJ~e on beca~se it ;s good for u~ 
to carry it on our heads. II Rnd-1 
am reminded of the way the author 
speaks of the primitive in Ge~es1s: 
"And the Lord saw that it was good." 
And I am inspired once again to . 
what it is that makes life truly 
full. The prople of Lonjo have 
very little material goods - sim
ple mud huts. a well for water and' 
the earth they till as their source 
of life. They rely very much o·n 
the elements to sustain them and 
the psalms they chant talk about 
their times of unsatisfied hunger 
anp thirst. But their regard for 
their life is undeniable. I felt 
so healthy of soul. mind. body liv
ing 1n that village. so integrated 
and so whole. I knO\oi herrl much. 
their openness .anQ lack of privacy
freed me; how wholesome working 
the land felt to me; how good it 
was to work with them on how to more trul v me and where r can 
gain land for all in the village. . once again meet ~:-k10 it is that r 
They had begun a cooperative long to be. It is the place where 
there that was such a unique wit I meet my God and myself without 
ness to interdependence and com pretense. And all else falls away. 
munal life. I also treasured the In the rush of dofng and achfevin~ 
humanness of their lives. They that I know in the U.S., I never 
worked very hard. and very long, knew very experientially what it 
but an obvious value to them was was like to enter the chamber~ of 
finding time to spend with each that ho~e, Quietly, without exoec
other. in simple enjoyment of one tation or demand. In the world of 
another, and finding quiet space achievment, even prayer has expec
for themselves. That was one of ted resul ts. ':/hat ham ~/e do to 
the pl aces \~here I 1earned the ourselves and our God, our huma~
beauty and richness of solitude, ness and our Godliness. 
of Qui~t. of an unoccuoied mind Another gift that the people I 
and a n2aceful heart•. I learned knew in India gave to me is that 
t~2t solitude can take me to th~t now I am much less frightened of 
land inside myself, the home of death, mv own, as well as others 
the u~sDeakable, the home that is (and ouch more frightened bv the 
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horrors that \-Ie allow to be endured 
as 1ife). Death has in a very real 
~Iay now become a part of life for 
me. !t is not the negative iso
l~te it used ~o be; rather, it is 
a part of the process of human ex
perience. Life is not without 
death. And that feels acceptable 
enough to Me that fighting and 

control~ng- jeath no longer are'my 
primary responses to it, or ~t 
1east l'ess so. I can now s'ee death 
as the process of restoration for 
_us. And that faith statement in
fluences my emotional reaction to 
death" in a" way that it didnrt be
fore. I had to have a lumo removed 
from my breast while I was" in India 
and the night before the surgery, 
I wrote in r.1y journal: "I do not 
feel afraid of my o'o/n death. There 
is some kind of \lith "what to do!' 
attitude that I have assumed from 
th~ Indidans in that reaction - a 
kind of equanimity; some deep be
lief in Jp.sus as Lover who calls 
us back to him; some recognition 
that there is nothing I can anti 
cipate, so my cognitive powers 
draw a blank; but 1"10st of all, 
just a simple peace about it all. , 
I wonder if so~ of that peace 
comes from something I think the i 
Indians have taught w.~: every day
;5 as splendid as anything can be, 

and as simple as everythin9 ;s. ,-.....
 
and so am I. The only hard part

of thinking of my death now ;s not'
 
being able to say good-bye to th05~
 
I love. to hug them once again,
 
and tell them hrn~ I love them an~
 
how much their love brings life
 
to me."
 

Another thing I now think about-
death is its honesty. It is so
 

clear in its purpose, so singular
 
in its demand that it seems to free
 
us, to bring us peace as we live
 
it. Maybe what I mean is that the

call to the honesty of death is so
 
freeing. It doesn't tempt us to
 
any pretense; "Ie can I t be anybody
 
but ourselves.as it is present to
 
us (not so with life). The past'
 

-and oresent of us are as t he v were
 
and are, lmdi sgui sed. unexcused,

uninteroreted. We are as we are,
 
free of the should be's, could be's,
 

- will be's. So, we rest in peace. 
Another thing I now see is the dy
ing moment as one of the most inti- . 
mate times of a relationship, once 
we've learned not to be afraid of 
it. The language of it is. of 
course, often non-verbal. but per
haps that is one of the reasons it 
can be intimate among strangers. 
I have been priveleged to share 
some deeply tender moments with 
dying nersons in India. As I hel~ 
their emaciated bodies', rested 
their heads in my lap. caressed 

-their faces in my hands. stroked 
them gently, ~ knew theM passing 
from the moment of breathing life 
to the ever-increasing stillness 
of dying to the silence of death. 
in one moment they are present to 
me. ano"then a mORent later fully 
present to God. In awe do I wit~ 
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..;" ness their resurrection. suits. Yes,. I feet sa.d, mad, bad 

It is now many months later. II about it, but it wil' go away as 
have left India, but I have not -~oon as I turn the television off. 
left India. The chasm is ~ot fil1edOr 1 1 11 learn to live with immoral 
and my soul still 1ong~ in search. d1spari ties as well as I have with . 
The mystery of suffering innocence otner things that cause my degener
and tragic sinfulness bind me to atfon as a person, a world citizen, 

_a heaviness that I never-knew be-' a believer. Oh, God, H was $0 

fore. Senseless evil had never tempting to run from the beggars. 
been so rea1 to me; extremes of> So oft~n di d they phys i~ca 11y en-
greed. power, sal f-seeldng' never-_ circle me; I woul d have twenty or 
so tragic. The tragedy tempted me more begging hands, waving in my 
to anger so often while I 'Iotas face, chanting to me to hel.p them 
there, as it does nm.... But anger1s feed their children. They wouldn1t 
futility E'ventua1ly fatigues me, go away, 1,eave me alone; they 
further wearies- an already drained wouldn't stop making me feel awk
he~rt: ward, out of control. Thank God. 

"Tear yoursel f to pieces if ,you They sucked my soul 11 ke a ti ck 
_will, but the world, for all would my blood. Thank God. They . 

- your rage. will not turn to knew where I was vulnerable and 
desert. the rocks will not headed straqght there. They 1n
shift from their places." Job sisted on holding me. Thank God. 

In India, I passed beyong wanting Because you see it's too easy for 
to scream· at anybody, beyond want- me to let go when they let go.
ing that scream to explode inside Beggars, forgive me and teach me. 
myself. I longed instead to plead. Lord. have mercy and heal me. 

~.	 to share my torment, to make vivid Mary Ann, believe and behave in 
to all our hearts the tragedy of memory of him and in honor of the 
human waste and suffering, the gan- beggars. 
grene such suffering becomes to We want so much to withdraw from 
both its victims and to those of the stark truth of people who have 
us spared. I am now convinced that to beg for the scraps of food to 
the awareness which precedes con- live on! scraps that we throw away • 

• version	 is nourished mnrp. by quiet We want to deny that we killed so 
honesty than by angry rage. many thousands with an atomic bomb 

But, it's tempting to shout; be- and are now building the Trident 
cause the realities of starvation, so we can kill more, faster. Self-
nuclear warheads exist! rich and defense just isn't a good enough 
poor peOD1e cannot bear the burden reason and it wasn I t to- Jesus. 
of prolonged deafness, delayed con- Love your enemies means they are 
version, people withdrawing from no longer enemies because of what 
the truth. We continue to say, in changes ~ me, not necessarily-ln 
one 't/ay or another, no, I don't . them. 
want to hear about it; let me fo- Feelings I had in India still 
cus on my ol'/n worl d, my OI~n pur- recur in me wi th such pass ion. I 
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remember a period of several months that every new edge may reveal either~ 
when I was absolutely stripped of chasm or solid land. But I cannot J 

any resources to hel p me deal with stop asking why~ The question be-
the horrors that have accumulated carne so urgent that I sometimes 
;n the h41T!an communi,ty, and there- found myself respondjng to tWe suf
fore, of course, in me. In fact, fe ring of people rather ~~_n to t.be 
I didn't want relief that'wollld people themselves. Their suffering
diminish the full reality of those blinded me to who they were. It 
horrors. I didn't want to escape vias people like the leper couple
the circle of beggars; I didn't who drew me to lOOK into and beyond, 
want the feeling of desperateness the suffering, the evil, to see 
to be dissipated; I didn1t want to where goodness and wholeRess real
dHfuse the anQuish that slowly ly lie. ~'iost e~pecially they
eroded the' joy~ the p~ace, ~~he ease taught me to not miss the hearts 
that had characteriz~d my l1fe. I who suffer the evil, the persons 
came frightfuHy close to reroova1 who i ive the tragic, and long for 
from the sQ-ca11ed world of the sane. s'omeone to care. It isn't easy for 
I couldn't hold on. Or maybe t~ere ~e to see the true grace that is 
was nothing sane to cling to. For available to the suffering. I tuo 
the fi rst time, I understood from eas i1y attach grace or joy to IIhav
inside, the feeli~gs ,of peop~e who ing it all together" externally. 
curl up in a corner with ~helr . Or I mistake freedom ...lith the op
hearts and souls knotted lnto Sl- portunity for self-indulgence. At 
lent withdrawal. I was afraid of times I found it hard to trust the 
distrac~ing myself from the feelings joy of the leper couple as I did 
of angulsh; I had too often not their suffering. So youn.g I am in 
really 11stene,d to the crJ: and. hurt understanding 1He, in bel ieving 
of the poor. Now it burrowed ltS as I long to believe. 
way deep into my soul, uncushioned, - _ . I 

undistracted. It preoccupied me, I am not trying to say 1t s a1~ 
saturated me. Harsher feelings I okay b~cause the, poor are hapPY,w1th
had never known--and I wasn't even what llttle they ve got. I don t 
the one suffering. I could leave believe they are; I dontt.~ant us 
anytime I \~anted to; most of them who keep.them poor to b~lleve they 
never leave. I remember wanting are. I Just kn~i there_~ differ
"comoensation U for the vi ctims of ence between despai ring be,ca-use you 
our wrongs, but wondering if even are poor or feeling burdemed by
that desire is offensive to a loving cons,tant, pervading effort to make 
God who is merciful and compassion- ~t until tomorrow, and being able 
ate to both the innocent and the to live a life much broader and 
gui 1ty. . ~eeper thall'l your poverty. I talked 

I am still a mourner and 1 st,ll 1n the beginning of this article
 
search for some understanding of it about the human spirit that can
 
all. I know we are called to live live under th~_ struggle for dai~y
 
beyond what we understand.' I know survival, the .. depth of that spi,r1t
 

= 
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r.pa.ching into the real, fertile 
th of life. That is what I met, 

what I was and continue to be deep
ly touched by, ~n so many of the 
utterly poor whom I was blessed to 
know while in India. ~1y spirit, 
by compari son, iss 0 sha11 0\'1, so 
untamed by what reallY matters. 

It's strange to be- back in the 
U.S. It is often here that I find 
myself a foreigner. The simplicity 
of the 1ife I 1ed in India, how 
earth and spirit-bound it f~lt, how 
free of that which smothered it-
that was what I went for and re
ceived in qreater abundance than I 
even knel'l to hope for. India de
livered blessings far exceeding ex
pectation. I a1most felt that I 
had lived more than one lifetime in 
the year and a half I was there. I 

. vaGe ICj
m1stic me has learned how superficial 
some that was, how much related to my 
own life that has been almost suffer
ing-free. My hope had not been tested. 
It was romantically tied to soring
time, as if there ',olas no such thing 
as wi nte r. I am much broade r nC1W 
less light-hearted, perhaps ~~re ' 
heart-filled. 1 am more vulnerable 
and frail. but perhaps thus less 
guarded with my loving. I less easily 
trust those of us ""ho have more and 

hI't .at s why 1 plead with us. I want 
us to respond to the inequities of the 
world so that it is more possible to 
bel ieve and trust both \·te human beings 
and our.God. 

The non-answers of Job. the no-
exit of Sartre invite me to walk the 
path of the pilgrim. I desire to re
~pond to.what is. to care: to be there 

disparities, to contradict Jesus' 
call. 1 know how human I a~ but 
walking the well-worn ruts of my
f 'lings does make me impatient 

rt is heavy, weak, frail, di;
believing' my heart is insoired 

still fear my caoacity to screen out 1n the mldst of all I don t understand 
the evil. to become immune to immoralwith an utterly o~en heart. ~here ; s 

For now, I still carry a heaviness 
that will not leave. The light
hearted, easily hope-filled and opti

strenQthe~ed by the possible, t~uchedto work toward cha~ge more than simply 
deeply by the loving. The contra- ~e tormented by eV1l. to see the world 
dictions of life and self awe me' I 1nfested and then to love. I listen 
can love and hate. suffer and he~l, 
care and lk . d' d 
. .wa .. away, 51n an re eem, 
and all 1ns1de the same soul. I be
lieve these contradictions fuse to
gether a,nd are made whole in the re
demption..1 need to trust your way
of redempt10n, lord. to urge myself 
into uncovering the Kingdom that is 
already here.

new, ~eeper hope 10 me, a bel1ef in 
the K1~gd~ that I am carried by, a 

own trust 1n v1rtue ~hat is stronger than 
My the ho~ror .of eV11. And I am reminded 

o! Cor1nth1ans 13, and of the invita
t10n to respond more than understand. 

to the Word as that which calls me, 
urges me on, centers my soul. And
that is enouQh for the pilgrim. 
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We i.nvite you to share wf,th- us 
in a series of discussions for lithe 
clarification of thought"-1n the 
Catholic WGrker tradition. The di!
cussions will be held on the third 
Sunday of each month. We have cho
sen topics that reflect the riChness 
of Catholic Worker thought. Ten
tative topics include: 

Cult, Culture, and Cultivation 
September 16 

Hospitality 
October 21 

Voluntary Poverty 
N ~ rroer 18 

Anarchism 
December 16 

The Horks of Mercy 
January 20 

The Works of Justice 
February 17 

Gentle Personalism 
arch 16 

Catholic Worker &the Labor Movement 
Apdl 20 

"Nonv; 01 ence 
~'ay ~.a 

Non-CooperatfOnJResistance 
June 15 

Prayer/Spirituality 
July 20 

C.W.	 Philosophy for the 80's 
August 17 

J~ are excited about the DC
casian for personal reflection that 
these discussions will provide and 
look for.'/ard to deep-ening our COITt

m;tment to the Gosnel through these 
opportunities for nutua1 insight,
sharing, and surport. 
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